Providing the best possible support
to your patients.

PATIENT POSITIONING DEVICE
PRODUCT FEATURES
1. The Safe, Versatile, Multi-Positioning Device
can position patients into almost any position required
by the surgeon and can be stored unobtrusively under
the operating table when not in use.

The SurgiPOD Patient Positioning Device is a
versatile, multi-position, quick release system
that can be released in seconds, not minutes.
It allows theatre staff access to the patient at all
times and will not obstruct the surgeon from the
patient in any way during surgery.

2. Eliminate cross infection by the use of SINGLE
USE gel pads fitted to the end of the SurgiPOD Device.

3.

Faster setup times. The SurgiPOD Device
remains stowed under the operating table between
surgical procedures.

4. Maintaining Sterility.

The SurgiPOD Device
can be repositioned through sterile drapes without
compromising sterility.

5. Patient Safety. The SurgiPOD Device has a
positive locking tooth assembly in all joints and does
not rely on friction between mating surfaces.
6. Back Safety.

Theatre staff have no need to lift
anaesthetised patients on operating tables, even in
emergency repositioning situations.

7.

More flexibility. Patients often need extra
support or table extensions. This Device provides
both.

8. Reliability. Once locked into position this Device

will not fail under heavy loads.

9. Emergency Repositioning.

In the event of
cardiac arrest the patient can be repositioned in
seconds, not minutes.
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Positioning patients has never been so easy.
“ The main benefit is that the patient does not need to be
lifted into a particular position to suit the device, because
the device has multiple universal joints and hence can be
put into any position the Surgeon deems necessary.”
A quote from Professor Berni Einoder, Director of Surgery,
Launceston General Hospital. Tasmania

The SurgiPOD Patient Positioning System has
been specifically designed to:
Help reduce the incidence of cross infection
through the use of single use gel pads.
Give patients optimal pressure relief. The single

use gel pads can be placed under the patients heels
post op and return with the patient back to the ward.
Reduce the incidence of skin damage. The
polyurethane membrane won’t stick to the patient’s
skin.

Positively lock the patient into the desired
position. The SurgiPOD Device has a quick release
mechanism that can easily be operated through the
sterile drapes. In the event of cardiac arrest the
patient can be quickly repositioned from lateral to
supine in seconds.
Accommodate all patients. Irrespective of the
patient's size the SurgiPOD Device can deliver optimal
strength, flexibility and safety.

Quick-Connect Coupling allows for other attachments
to be fitted, including head rests, arm boards and
retractors.

There is no other device on the market which allows
such versatility and safety when positioning patients for
surgery. The SurgiPOD Positioning Arm is truly a

multi-positioning device.

Fold away and store beneath the operating
table, reducing set-up times and storage needs.
Act as one complete system. Often positioning

devices come in many parts and theatre staff don’t
have time to waste looking for them. The SurgiPOD
Device remains on the operating table between
procedures.
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